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NEWS OF OUR CLIENTS

FULL-THROTTLE COMMUNICATIONS™ LAUNCHES NEWLY DESIGNED WEBSITE

Fully-Vertical Marketing, Advertising and Public Relations Agency Showcases Its
High Energy, High Velocity Services Online and Within Social Media Platforms

Full-Throttle Communications™ of Moorpark, CA is proud to announce the launch of its exciting new website designed

to showcase its fully-vertical suite of marketing communications services that deliver powerful solutions to build brand

awareness and give clients that competitive edge needed to grow their business.

Full-Throttleʼs newly enhanced website (www.full-throttlecommunications.com) is designed and organized with simple

navigation through the companyʼs culture and capabilities that detail the inner-workings of its innovative marketing,

advertising, public relations, internet marketing and creative design and development services — carefully crafted to

share its clientsʼ message with incredible style and unmatched results.  For busy members of the media, the site

continues to include its on-demand access to late-breaking news and downloadable hi-res images via its popular virtual

press room.

Full-throttle clients are setting a pace thatʼs tough to keep up with, thatʼs why the agency has also included in its newly

enhanced website links to its social media sites where members of the industry or fans of its clients can follow along

with the banter on Twitter or become full-fledge fans on Facebook.

“Weʼre thrilled to launch a website that truly reflects our passion for the industry and incorporates the latest technologies

for growing our clientsʼ brands,” says Jason Bear, agency president and CEO.  “Our team provides maximum torque

with finely honed marketing expertise, and our newly designed website depicts our dedication to the results we

deliver perfectly.”

The crew at Full-Throttle Communications are masters at igniting passion and new brand energy by providing powerful

marcom insights, hot creative solutions and impactful media outreach that moves brands and grows companies —

a literal one-stop shop for all communications resources.

For more information about the full range of high impact, high velocity marketing communication services available at

Full-Throttle Communications, contact the company at: 668 Flinn Ave. #28 Moorpark, CA 93021 • Phone: 805.529.3700

• Fax: 805.529.3701 or visit online at www.full-throttlecommunications.com To check out the latest info from our

team and clients, follow us on Twitter: http://twitter.com/fullthrottlecom or become a fan on Facebook:
http://www.facebook.com/pages/Full-Throttle-Communications-Inc/122522524447664
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